EAST IYME ZOilING COMMISSION

REGUIARMEETING FILED IN EAST LYMF

rhursdav'
PRESENT:

tififtt*I tzt\ 2oos Qj ,u, 2ooi!- Ar jb-

/l/\ark Nickerson, Choirmon, Rosonno Corobelos,
Secrelary, Ed 6odo, Norm Peck, Pomelo Byrnes,

Williom Dwyer, Alternafe
ALSO PRESENT:

EA T LYME T

CLERK

Wi I liarn Altulhollond, Toning Of f iciol

Morc Solerno, Alternafe
Rose Ann Hordy, Ex-Officio, Boord of Selectmen
ABSENT

1.

Shown ldtcLough

li

n, Wi I I iom Henderson,

Alterrcte

Callto Order

Chairman Nickerson called the Regular Meeting of the Zoning Commission to order at 9:50 PM immediately
following the previously scheduled Public Hearings.

Public Delegations
Mr. Nickerson called for anyone from the public who wished to address the Commission on subject matters
not on the Agenda.
There were no delegations.

2.

Acceptance of February 3, 2005 Public Hearing I and Regular Meeting Minutes
Mr. Nickerson asked if they could, that they motion the Minutes together.
He then called for any corrections to or discussion on the Zoning Commission Public Hearing I and Regular
Meeting Minutes of February 3, 2005.

*MOT|ON (1)
Mr. Peck moved to accept the Zoning Commission Public Hearing I and Regular Meeting Minutes of
February 3, 2005 as presented.
Ms. Carabelas seconded the motion.
Vote: 4 -0 -2. Motion passed.
Abstained: Mr. Nickerson and Mr. Salemo

3. Application of Theodorc A. Harris agent for "Mike's Famous

of Niantic" for Special Permits for
Regionalshopping, Restaurant and Repair Station at property identified in the Application as 15
lndustrial Park Road, East Lyme, Lot 2 on East Lyme Assessor's Map 26.1.

Mr. Nickerson noted that Mr. Dwyer, Alternate was seated as he had sat for both of the public hearings.
Mr. Nickerson also noted that Ms. Byrnes was not here for part of the deliberations at the last meeting
however she sat for both of the public hearings and she has indicated that she has been brought up to
speed.
Ms. Bymes said that was conect, she has been brought up to speed.

Mr. Peck said that they had asked the Zoning Official to come back to them with some potential requirements
and limitations and that they have a list of six that they need to discuss. Mr. Peck read them although the
Commission members all had a copy of this draft.
1. Mike's Famous shall obtain a Mass Gathering Permit from the Town of East Lyme if it is reasonably
anticipated that an outdoor event shall draw tWo hundred (200) or more people. Because of the potential
to draw two hundred (200) or more, a Mass Gathering Permit shall be required for all outdoor live music.
2. The exit to the premises shall be signed with No Right Turn - Local Traffic Only sign.

"A

{A

indoor events
3. No alcohol shall be sold, allowed or served or used on the premises, except for private
outside the normal course of the business, such as weddings, charitable events or func{ions.
4. No rally shall be conducted on the property. A rally is a multiple day event consisting of large numbers of
motorcycles with staY overs.
Rides organized at
5. Local liw enforcement shall be notified, in advance, of all rides organized at the site.intensection.
Rides
Road

the site shall be required to make a left tum at the Route 161, lndustrial Park
will not be directed ioward Niantic Village, except at the specific request of the Town. Rides shall be
defined as an organized assembly of motorcycles and drivers organized by or promoted by Mike's
per
Famous which are staged from the site on tothe site. Organized rides shall be limited to one (1)

6.

calendar month.
The test ride policy for motorcycles shall include at least the following:
No right turn out of the drivewaY.
No test rides shall be accompllshed through residential neighborhoods.
All riders shall be required to turn left at the Route 161 lndustrial Park Road lntersection.

r
r
I

paste and
Mr. Mulholland said that they were only suggestions for the Commission and that they could cut,
change them as they felt necessary.
Mr. Dwyer noted that on ltem #Z.Thatthe to' should be changed to 'from'. Also, on ltem #5. lt says to make
a lefi tu?n at Route 161 - however, they are no longer on private property and it seems that it cannot be legal
to tell people what to do on a public, State road'
Vtr. tUutnoiland explained that the applicant volunteered this however, it is true that this cannot be enforced
on public/State roads.

Mr. Dwyer said that he felt that one ride per month was too low and that it should be two'
Ms. Caiabelas said that it does not mean events - it means rides and that they could still have events on the
property.
Mr.'Owyer asked how they were going to enforce the instructions for a test ride.
Ms. Bymes said that no one is going to ride on someone's shoulder - this is merely a suggestion to those
who go out for a test ride.
Ms. Carabelas said that she felt that the parking situation for mass gatherings has not been addressed - if
200 people are coming to an event - where will they be parking'
Mr. Nick'erson asked tfrs. Carabelas how she would wani to handle that issue. He suggested thal she might
the
be thinking that there is going to be only one person per vehicle and they have already been told through
traffic study that there would be more than one person per vehicle.
Ms. Carabelas said that she still was not sure although she may have been thinking of this in terms of only
going to
one person per vehicle rather than two. She said thai she still was concerned with where they were
Road.
parking
Park
lndustrial
along
park and that she did not want them
Mr. Nickerson said that if there is goihg to be a prontem then the Town Hall would not provide them with a
permit.
Mr. peck said that the applicant would set up areas and make arrangements for parking should there be an
event that warrants it. lt is the responsibility of the applicant.

Mr. Nickerson said that he supposed that there could be a number of people - however he asked what about
when the Town of East Lyme'l'ias the Celebrate East Lyme event and the parking is everywhere at McCook's
and lines the streets everywhere.
Ms. Carabelas said that she wants to stick to this event.
Mr. Nickerson said okay - what if he makes arrangements with his neighbor to use their parking lot - then it
is up to him.
guarantee that
Ms. Carabelas said that it would be okay only if he can prove it to them and, that she wants a
people will not be parking along lndustrial Park Road.
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Mr. Gada offered that there is a possibility that with all of the grass that the applicant has with his property
that he puts lime down and parks vehicles there.

Mr. Nickerson directed them to a copy of the Mass Gathering Ordinance specifics that were given to them for
information purposes. He noted that these permits are out of their jurisdiction and are issued by the First
Selectman through his office. He further noted Section 4.3.13, which specifically addresses the parking issue
that they have been discussing. (Gopy of Mass Gathering Ordinance attached at end of Minutes).
Mr. Mulholland said that they also have to have security and fire protec-tion, sound control and a host of other
things that are contained within the Ordinance.
Mr. Peck asked the reason for #3. under ltem 6. about all riders being required to turn left at the Rte. 161
lndustrial Park Road intersection. He said that there is more traffic that goes in that direc{ion and he
recommended that lt be strlcken.
Mr. Mulholland said that the applicant had offered it.
Mr. Nickerson said, that as Mr. Dwyer has said, they couldn't controlwhat the people do on public roads and
that these are being suggested as a common courtesy. He said that he has trouble with ltem 2., the no dght
turn and that he would rather have it say that it is not a thruway or no thru traffic.
Ms. Byrnes said that the trouble that she has with this is - what if she wants to go to the UBS and pick up
some patio blocks after stopping at Mike's - with no dght tum, does she have to go back out to Rte. 161 and
go around?
Ms. Carabelas said that she heard that no alcohol would be served at all but this says that it can be inside for
private events.
Mr. Nickerson said that the testimony was that there would be no alcohol outside and no liquor license and
no alcohol served in the restaurant. The catered indoor events are few and far between.
Ms. Carabelas said that she didn't think that it was clear about the caterer's license and what it was for
Mr. Gada said that it was straight forward and entered into the testimony that way.

Mr. Pec* asked if there was a request for waivers on the sidewalk and the 2' on the height of the entrance
tower.
Mr. Nickerson said yes. He explained that the 2' qualifies under the cupolas, steeples and architectural
features area.
Mr. Peck said that he was ready to make a motion.
*MOTTON (2)
Mr. Peck moved to approve the Application of Theodore A. Harris, agent for "Mike's Famous of
Niantic" for Special Permits for regional shopping, restaurant and repair station at property identified
in the Application as lS lndustrial Park Road, East Lyme, Lot 2 on East Lyme Assessor's Map 26.1
with the sidewalk and height limitation waivers as requested and with the following conditions:

1.

Mike's Famous shall obtain a Mass Gathering Permit from the Town of East Lyme if it is
reasonably anticipated that an outdoor event shall draw two hundrcd (200) or mone people,
Because of the potential to draw two hundred (200) or mone, a Mass Gathering Permit shall be
required for all outdoor live music.

2.

The exit from the premises shall be signed with an arrow to the right clearly stating No Thru

Traffic.

3.

4.

No alcohol shall be sold, allowed or served or used on the premises, except for private indoor

events outside the normal course of the business, such as weddings, charitable events or
functions.

No rally shall be conducted on the property. A rally is a multiple day event consisting of large

numbers of motorcycles with stay overs.
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S.

Local law enforcement shall be notified, in advance, of all rides organized at the site. Rides
organized at the site shall be required to make a left turn at the Route {61, lndustrial Park Road
iniersection. Rides will not be directed toward Niantic Village, except at the specific request of
the Town. Rides shall be defined as an organized assembly of motorcycles and drivers organized
by or promoted by Mike's Famous which are staged from the site or on to the site. Organized
rides shall be limited to one (1) per calendar month.

6.

The test ride policy for motorcycles shall include at least the following:

r
r
o

No right tum out of the drivewaY.
No test rides shall be accomplished through residential neighborhoods.
All riders shall be required to turn left at the Route {61 lndustrial Park Road lntersection.

Mr. Dwyer seconded the motion.
Mr. Nickerson called for any discussion on the motion.
Mr. Dwyer said that they have covered every issue and that he is satisfied with this motion. He said that
while he is in favor of it that he feets that this frts well within the Light lndustrial area.
Mr. peck said that he studied this and that he feels comfortable with calling this a regional shopping center'
The traffic issue has been addressed and they are talking about little traffic here - usually one vehicle at a ,
time and the 'crunch' situation will not be the norm. Noise - being in an industrial park that directly abuts l-95
he said that he couldn't see where this would cause significant hardship or any devaluation of property'
Ms. Byrnes said that she went back through everything and read definitions and that she feels comfortable
that th-is is okay in this area. She said that she does not see this as a car dealership and it is in an industrial
park and not a residential area. With the road improvements that were made by the Stop & Shop, this is
great forthis area. Also, the Economic Development Commission, Planning Commission and every other
department in our Town has said that this is a positive move for our Town to make. And - we do not have the
luxury of picking other businesses to go here. Also, this is a summer Town and we all have to live with the
trafficthat being a summer beach Town brings.

Mr. Nickerson said that he has asked people all along not to reiterate what has already been said - so - he
will try not to repeat here. There are issues that Mr. Peck has clearly defined - noise,.traffic and the school
and they all have been addressed except for the school, which is a non-issue. He said that he thinks that the
applicant has shown remarkably good citizenship - he volunteered to the Town to improve lndustrial Park
ioad at a significant cost to him and with full benefit and betterment to the Town and he changed the outside
building Oesign in two short weeks and he technically did not have to. They are talking about two tenths of a
mile hire w1i regard to traffic and some of those vehicles will go downtown and the Downtown Merchants
Association has overwhelmingly approved this project hoping that they will come there and spend money'
Good traffic means good commerce. With regaid to noise he said that he would send a letterto the Board of
Selectmen suggesting that an ordinance be put into place regarding the elimination of straight pipes.
Ms. Garabelas said that she came in tonight ready to not be in favor of this. She said that she wrote all kinds
of notes and that all of the issues she had were addressed. She said that she really had concerns with the
events and mass gatherings however the mass gathering ordinance addresses all of this and she is now in
favor of this application.
Mr. Gada said that he would not repeat what has been said already however - he agrees with it. He added
that he found himself going back and forth on this application with regard to making a decision.
Ms. Carabelas said that she wanted to note also that it was disturbing to her to see some of the letters to the
editor that were in the paper regarding the biker image.

Mr. Nickerson said that was a good point and added that they cannot make their decision on those types of
issues - they are charged with looking at a book of the regulations and if the application meets the
requirements then it Passes.
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Mr. Nickerson called for a vote on the motion.

Vote:

6-0-0.

Motion passed.

Mr. Peck gave the following reasons for approval of the application: the applicant's proposed use of the
property is expressly permitted under the Zoning Commission Regulations; the application complies with
ielevani standards of the regulations; the Commission has added conditions necessary to protect the public
health, safety, convenience and property values and it is consistent with the Plan of Conservation and
Development of the Town.
Mr. Mulholland saidthatthiswould publish on February 24,2005 and be effec{ive on February 25,2OO5.
(Note: Mr. Dwyer left and Mr. Salerno, Alternate was seated at the table)

4.

Application of Theodore A. Harris, for a Special Permit for golf course residential accessory use
pirhuant to Section 12.1.4A of the East Lyme Zoning Regulations at property described in the
application as 38 Hotmes Road, East Lyme, Connecticut. East Lyme Assessor's Map 57.0, Lot 29.
This public hearing had just been closed.

5.

Application of Theodore A. Harris, agent for Vespera lnvestments, for a Zone Ghange from RU40
Residential to SU-E at properties identified in the Application as 19{ Upper Pattagansett Road, 16
Mostowy Road, and 58 Mostowy Road, East Lyme, Connecticut. The properties are further
identified as East Lyme Assessor's Map 35.0, Lot 31 (portion), Map 40.0, Lot 5, Map 40.0, Lot 5-1;
and Map M.A,Lot7.
This public hearing was continued untilthe March 3,2005 meeting of the Commission.

6, Application of Theodore A. Harris, agent for Vespera lnvestments, for a Prcliminary Special
piimit for etderly housing on parcels over 300 acres at properties identified

in the Application as
East
Lyme, Connecticut.
191 Upper Pattagansett Road, 16 Mostowy Road, and 58 Mostowy Roadn
(portion), Map
Lot
31
35.0,
Map
Assessor's
The pioperties are further identified as East Lyme
Lol7.
44.0,
5-1;
and
Map
40.0, Lot 5, Map 40.0, Lot
This public hearing was continued untilthe March 3,2005 meeting of the Commission.

Old Business
1. Stormwater
This is a work in progress.

2. Aquifer Protection
This is a work in progress.

3. Report from Sub-Committee on Lot Sizes - Mr. Nickerson, Mr. Salerno and Mr. Henderson
This is in the process of being scheduled for a public hearing'

4.

Neighborhood Zone Sub-Committee - Mr. Peck and Ms. Byrnes
Mr. Peck suggested that they look over the information that they had received in their packets so that they
can discuss it at their next meeting.
New Business

t.

nny ottrer business on the floor, if any, by the majority vote of the Commission

There was none.

2.

Zoning Official

Mr. Mulholland said that he had no further comments.

3.

Comments from Ex0fficio

Ms. Hardy said that she would not report due to the lateness of the hour however she would answer any
questions that they had for her.
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There were no questions.

4.

Gomments from Zoning Board liaison to Planning Gommission

Ms. Carabelas said that she would attend the next meeting of the Planning Commission on March 1, 2005

5.

Gomments from Chairman
Mr. Nickerson said that he had no further comments

6. Adjournment
*MOT|ON (3)
Ms. Carabelas moved to adjoum this Regular Meeting of the East Lyme Zoning Commission at {0:50
PM.

Mr. Gada seconded the motion.
Vote:
Motion passed.

6-0-0.

Respectf

ul

ly submitted,

Koren Zmitruk,

Recording Secretory
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than Septernber 10.

of his decision

not

The Assessor sha1l notify
later than Septenber 30.

the applicants

6, Any person claiminc to be aggrieved by the actions of the
Assessor under this ordinance may appeal to the Board of Tax
Review on or before october 8, 1982.
Sept.

3,

l982

TM Volume

14, page 261

t. J.

MASS GATHERING ORDINANCE

1. In order to preserve the health, welfare and safety
of the citizens of the Town of East Lyme by requiring at
assernblies adequate water facilities, sanitary facillties,
illumination, and other safety precautions so as to rninimize
the risk of injury or illness to any person and in order to
promote the safe, orderly and uninterrupted passage.of
vehicular and/or pedestrian traffic, a license shal1 be
required before an actual or rea,qonably anlicipated assembly
of over two hundred people shall be allowed in the Town of
East Lyme.
2,, As used in this ordinance, "persons" means any
-

individual, partnership, corporation, firm, company;
association, soci.ety or group. "Assembly" means a company of
persons gathered together at any l0cation at any single time

for

any purpose.

3.1 No person shall pennit, maintain, promote, conduct.
advertise, act as entrepreneur, organize, manaBe or sell or
give tickets to an actual 0r reasonably anticlpated assernblv
of over two hundred people, whether on public or private
property, unless a license to hold the assembly has first been
issued by the First selectman. A license to hold an assembly
issued to one person shall permlt any person to engaee in any
lawful activity in connection with the holding of the licensed

assembly.

3,2 A separate license shall be required for each
assembly and each location in which such people assemble or
can reasonably be anticipated to assenble. No license shall
be issued for an assembly for more than three (3) days, but
the First selectman may extend the permit if it. appears that
the requirements of this ordinance have been cornplied with and
that a new pennit would be granted 1f applied for. No
extension shall be for more than t.hree days, but rnore than one
extension may be granted.
\.

I
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m€t*

ils,ry-,

t1

6

lot ffi

3.3 A license shall permit the assembly of only the
of people stated in the ticense. The licensee
shall not sell tickets to nor permit to assembLe at the
licensed location more than that number of peopl.e.

maximum number

4.1 Application for a llcense to hold such an actual or
anticipated assembly shall be made in writing to the First

Selectnan

at least five (5) days in

advance

of

such assembly'.

4,2 The application shall contain a statenent made upon
oath or affirmation that the statements contained therein are
true and correct to the best of the knowledge of the applicant
and shall be signed by the indivldual rnaking application in
t.he case of an individual or by a duly authorized officer or
agent in the case of a corporation, pariltership,
unincorporated association, group or society. Such
authorization of the officer or agent shall be 1n wriring.
4.3

The

4.3.1

application shall contain and disclose:
The name, evidence

of majority. residence

mailing address of all persons required to sign the
application by Section 4.2;

and

4.3.2
The address and legal descrlption of all
property upon which the assembty is to be held, together with
the name, residence and mailing address of the record owner or
owners of all such property;
Proof of ownership of all property upon which
4.3.3
the assembly is to be held and a statement made upon oat.h or
affirmation by the record owner or owners of all such property
that the applicant has permission to use such property for
such an assembly;

4.3.4
4.3.5

the assembly

-4.3.6

The nature
The total
is to last;

or

purpose

number

of the assembly;

of days or hours during which

The maximum number

of

persons which the

applicant shall permit to assenble at any tine, provided the
maxlmum number shall not exceed the maxirnum number which can
reasonably assemble at the location ctf t,he assembly in
consideration of the nature of the.assembly and provided,
where the assembly is to continue overnight,, the maximum
number shall.not exceed the naximun number which is allowed to
sleep within the boundaries of the location of. ttre assembly by
the zoning regulations of the Town;

\.\.
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4.3,7

The maximum number

of tickets to be sold, if

any;

The plans of the applicant
people permitted to assemble;

4.3.8
number

of

to lirnit. the maximum

4.3.gTheplansforsupplyinepotablewat'ermeeting
and state requirements for purity, includine the
source, anount available and location of outlets. The potable
water shall be sufficient to provide drinking water for the
maximum number of people to be assembled at the rate of at

all federal

least one gallon Per Person Per day;

4.3.10 The plans for supplying toilet and lavatory
type.
facilities, including the source, number, location andfor
toilets
encLosed
provide
separate
for
The plans shall
rnalei and females, meetine all state and loca| sPecifications,
conveniently located throughout the grounds. sufficient t0
provide facilities for the maximum number of people to be
lssemblerl at the rate of at, least one toilet for every two
hundred (200) females and at. least one toilbt for every three
hundred (300) males, together wlth an efficient, sanitary
neans of disposing of waste matter deposited, which is in
complianc" *ith all state ind local laws and regulation.
4.3.11 The plans for hoLdinS, collecting and disposins
of solid waste material. The plans shaLl provide for a
sanitary method of disposing of solid waste, in compliancc
with state and local. laws and regulations, sufficient to
the maximun number of
dispose of the solid waste production of -least
two and oneat
of
rate
the
at
puopl" to be assembled
per
together wj th a
per
day,
waste
Person
irafi pounds of solid
each dav of
once
at
least
waste
such
all
plan ior collecting
perform
task and
the
personnel
to
sufficient.
ih.
""""rbly,
lids.
r.rith
tieht-fittine
cans
sufficient trash
4.3.12 If the assenbly is to contlnue during the hours
of the
of darkness. the plans to illuminate the location
power
and thr:
of
amount
and
source
the
assembly, includinS
provlde
illumination
plans
for
sha1l
The
location of lamps.
sufficient to licht the entire area of the assembly at the
ratd of at least five foot candles, but not to shine directLy
on properties adJacent to the boundaries of the location of
the assenbly;

for parking vehicles, including size
and location of lots, points of hieh$tay access and interior
roads, including routes between highway access and parkint
lots, The plans shall provide for a parking area inside sf

4.3.13

The plans

the assembly grounds or offstreet within a reasonable distance
from the assembly grounds sufflcient to provide parking space

r't
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#

for the maximum number people to be assembred
at the rate
of at least one parkineof
for
everyl;;;^persons;
"p"..
4.3.14 If the assenbly is to cnnrinue overnighr,
the
plans for camping facilities incrudine
i".iii,i"s availabre
and their location. The ptans shall p.o*riJu
for camping
facilities, if any, compii"n"u witir arl state
and local
requirements, suffi_clent
'n to proviAe
the maximum number of peopie to be campine accommodations for
assembled;
4.3.15 .The plans for security, includins the
number of
guards, their deployment,
and' tlgl; ;;r;;;'Jid..*".",
credentials and hours of'avaitabllity.
Such guards shall be
either regurarly employed, Juiy r"orn, oii-juiv
consrabres or
private guards' The pi.ans
prouio"-ioi
sutficient
provide
suarrrs
to
"t't"it
adequate securit)r
for it. rn"l<irrii nu*u", of people
to be assenbled, giving .on"iO"rution
io fn-. n",uru of the
assembly;
4.1.16

plans

for fire protection, including the
lhe
number, tvpe and
location oi
piot""iiiJ"iurr"u" includine
alarms and extinguishers.
"rr
Ji".r.ncy fire
personnel available.- The plans
"na-tn"-nu*uer-oi
shalr prorriaJ"'ror sufficienr
protective devices, fire
lines and escip""-io meet alr srate
and l0cal standards for the iocatr.on
of'the assemuly and for
sufficient emergency personnel to operate
efiiciently the
required equipment;

4.3.17

amp.lification.

The plans

for

sound

control and

sound

.]f anv, inciuaine the numb-er, location and
power of amplifiers
.p.ut
The ptans stratl provide for
all reasonably necessarli,
"na precauti.ons
".*.
to i;;;r;'thar the sound
'of the assembty will noi
location of the assembly i "ui.v-U"vonO in""tJ.unO.ri", of the
4.3.18 The plans for food concessions iind
r

concessioners who w11l be allowed
to opui"iu"tili"erouna"
inctuding the names and addre"""" oi
;ii-;;;";ssioners and
their license or permit nurUeis.

'

5'

processed

issued

if

The compreted apprication for
a license shall be
withln.three r,-aays.of its
receipt
and shall be
there is conpriance'iid ;i; ;;ilr;i."".

6, A license_ issued under the provisions
of this
chapter may be revoked tV tf,"-iirst
Select,man
a.
anl tirne if
any of the condi.i:f n...""iry-for
ite-i;il";,of
the ticensc
are not complied yitl, or if any condltion
previously
met
ceases to be complied with.
'{I
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7,1 Any person aggrieved by the denial or revocation of
a license under thls chapter may appeal to the Board of
selectmen, provided such appeal is taken within fifteen fi5)
days frorn such denial or revocatiorr. The Board cf selectmen
shall consider and decide such appeal at its next regularly
scheduled meeting after fi.ling of the appeal provided that
such appeal has been presented to the Board least 4g hours
before such regularly scheduled meetint. In.the event such
appeal has not been fiied at least 4g hours before the next
regularly scheduled meeting of the Board, such appeal shall he
considered and decided at the second regularly scheduled.
meetlng following the filing of said appeal. fn no event
shall more than sixteen (16) days elapse between the filing of
such appeal and the rendering of a decision by the Board. If
no regular rneeting is scheduled within said l6-day period, thr:
Board of selectmen shal1 hold a special meeting within said l5
days to consider and decide such appeal.
7,2 Any person aggrieved by a decislon of the Board of
selectmen on any appeal regarding the denial or revocation of
a license under this chapter may appeal to the superior court
provided such appeal is taken within fifteen (l5)-days rrom
the rendering of a decisio.n by the Board of selectmen.
8.1 The provisions of this chapter nay be enforced
injunction in any court of competent jurisdictlon.

by

8.2 The holdine of an assemblv in vioration of any
provision or condition contained in this chapter shall be
deemed a public nuisance and may be abated ai. such.
, 8'3 Any person who viorates this ordinance sharl be
fined not less than one hundred dollars ($100.00). Each day
of violation shall be considered a separate offense,
g, This ordinance shall not apply to the forlowing

assemblies:
9,1
9.2
9.3
9,4
9.5

Relieious services
Political neetlngs and demonstrations
Funerals
Weddings

Assemblies sponsored

or authorized by any Town

agency;
/
9,6 Athletic events
9.7 Assemblies conducted within any permanent
structure;
9.8 Assemblies required to be licensed by other
provisions of the Connecticut General Statutes or
town ordinances.

\',,,\,
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W
FILED

lN EAST LYME P
,200.6N /:a M

LANDMARK DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC. & JARVIS O
AFF'ORDABLE HOUSING APPLICATION
JANUARY

CLERK

6TH,2OO5

WHEREAS on June 3,2004, Landmark Development Group, LLC, and Jarvis of Cheshire,LLC,
filed an "Affordable Housing Application" entitled "Riverview Heights (A Residential
Community)" with the East Lyme ZoningCommission ("Commission") consisting of a cover
letter dated May 12,2004 anda set of plans for 352 total units of which 232wouldbe marketrate condominium units and 120 units would be affordable housing rental units. The application
incorporated by reference a formerly submitted Affordability Plan from the applicants' previous
2002 application for an amendment to the East Lyme zoning regulations ("regulations") and a
change of zone. The property consists of Tax Map27,LotL4; Map 31, Lot 4; Map 31.2, Lots 3
andS; Map32.l,Lots2and36;andMap32,Lot1. Thecurrentlyproposeddevelopmentis
designated by the applicants as "Phase 1" of a multi-phased affordable housing development.
The applicants' parcels are currently zoned as a RU-200 Greenway Conservation District; and
WHEREAS, the applicants have not requested approval of a particular site plan, nor have they
requested azone change for the subject property, nor have they requested a special permit
pursuant to Section 32 of the Town's Regulations ("Affordable Housing District"), nor have they
requested permission to conduct regulated activities in areas subject to inland wetlands review.
The applicants have limited their request to the approval of an application for an "Affordable
Housing Development," as defined by General Statutes 8-30(a)(l), stating that the standards to
be applied to such an application are those found in General Statutes 8-309; and
WHEREAS, subsequent to the submission of its application, the applicants have requested that
regulations that were previously proposed by the applicant in connection with its2002
application, and rejected by this Commission, should govern the "Affordable Housing
Application". The denial of these regulations was appealed to the Superior Court, which
affirmed the Commission's denial. Landmark Development Group. LLC et al. v. East Lyme
Zonine Commission, CV 02-05204975, Judicial District of New Britain at New Britain
(September 7,2004). The Commission therefore considers the applicants' request to be for a
text amendment to the zoning regulations, requesting the adoption of the same proposed
regulations as were previously submitted; and
WHEREAS, the Commission has determined that an approval of the applicants' "Affordable
Housing Application" would result, in fact, in a change in the zone of the designated area such
that the application is the functional equivalent of a request for a change in zone and should be
treated accordingly. The Commission, having determined that the application consists of a
request for a text amendment to the zoning regulations and a change in zone, has made the
requisite referrals to the Planning Commission pursuant to General Statutes 8-3a and the
Southeastern Conflecticut Council of Governments pursuant to General Statutes 8-3b; and
WHEREAS, the Commission has determined that the application proposes activity within the
coastal boundary as defined in General Statutes 22a-94 and the Town's Plan of Development and
the applicants have submitted a coastal site plan in accordance with General Statutes 22a-109,
the Commission has refened the application to the Department of Environmental Protection

(DEP), Office of Long Island Sound Protection (OLISP). Pursuant to General Statutes 22a't06,
the Commission must additionally review the application for potential adverse impacts on coastal
resources and future water dependent activities; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to General Statutes 22a-19, the Friends of Oswegatchie Hills Nature
Preserve, Inc. and Save the River, Save the Hills, Inc. have intervened in the hearing on this
application upon the belief that the application involves conduct that is reasonably likely to have
the effect of unreasonably polluting, impairing or destroying the ptrblic trust in the air, water ancl
other natural resources of the State of Connecticut; and
WHEREAS, the ZoningCommission held six public hearings on the Application and coastal site
plan and listened to numerous hours of testimony during those hearings. A total of 98 exhibits
were submitted by the applicant and various agencies and individuals for consideration during
the hearing process. In making its decision, the Zoning Commission is considering and taking
into account the testimony and exhibits submitted at the six hearings on the Application.
WHEREAS, for the purposes of this affordable housing application, the Commission will
address this motion in three separate parts:

A. The proposed amendment to the text of the zoning regulations;
B. The request for a zone change;
C.

The request for approval of an "Affordable Housing Application."

THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO THE TEXT OF'THE ZONING REGULATIONS:

A.

WHEREAS, the ZoningCommission, having thoroughly reviewed the amendments to the
zoning regulations that would result from the approval of this application and having considered
all the evidence submitted throughout the public hearings, finds the text amendments to be
inadequate to protect substantial public interests in health and safety, and inadequate to promote
affordable housing for the following reasons:

1.

The requirement of 50 acres to be designated as an affordable housing district
overly restrictive and decrease opportunities for affordable housing;

will

be

2.

While the applicants did not define the total number of units proposed in all phases of
development, it is evident by the proposed regulations and conceptual site plan submitted for
"Phase 1" that high-density development is contemplated. The applicants' proposed
regulations do not require that the development be served by public water and sewer, which
is deemed necessary to protect the public health;

3.

The regulations proposed by the applicants do not contain a provision for the required
submission of a conceptual site plan. Section 8-30g(c) provides that; "Any commission, by
regulation, may require that an affirdable housing application seeking a change of zone
shall include the submission of a conceptual site plan describing the proposed development's
total number of residential units and their arrangement on the property and the proposed
development's roads and trffic circulation, sewage disposal and water supply. "
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Additionally, the Section 32.8.1of the Town's cunent regulations requires the submission of
a conceptual site plan. The Commission considers it necessary that such a provision be
included in any proposed regulations for affordable housing to properly consider the impact
of the development. (The Commission notes that the applicant has, in fact, submitted
numerous versions of the conceptual site plan, which were received as the hearings on the
application were being held, that have been reviewed by the Commission.)
WHEREAS, the ZoningCommission finds that significant changes must be made to the
regulations proposed in order to protect substantial public interests in health and safety,
specifically by requiring that public water and sewer service be available, which is deemed
necessary in order to support high-density development as proposed, to better promote affordable
housing within the Town of East Lyme by reducing the minimum irea requirement for
designation as an Affordable Housing District, and to require the submission of a conceptual site
plan for the Commission to better evaluate the relevant environmental, health and safety
considerations. These public interests clearly outweigh the need for the applicants' proposed
regulations, especially in light of the currently enacted regulations which adequately address
these concerns.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the ZoningCommission hereby DENIES the
application of Landmark Development Group LLC, and Jarvis of Cheshire,LLC, for a text
amendment to the regulations for an Affordable Housing District for the reasons stated above.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, in accord with the requirements of 8-30g(g)(lxc), the Zoning
Commission finds that reasonable changes can be made to the proposed text amendment which
would protect the public interest in health and safety, and better promote affordable housing in
the Town of East Lyme. More particularly, any regulations for an Affordable Housing District
must include the requirement that public water and sewer be available to the site, such as are
included in the Town's current Affordable Housing regulations. Such regulations should have a
lesser minimum acreage for Affordable Housing Districts to increase the number of potential
districts. Moreover, the regulations should include the requirement that a conceptual site plan be
submitted with any application to assist the Commission in evaluating environmental, health and
safety considerations implicated by the application.

B. THE ZONE

CHANGE REQUEST

WHEREAS, the ZoningCommission finds that the application for the zone change is in
contravention of substantial public interests, below enumerated, which are supported by
sufficient evidence in the record:
Reason #1: The proposal is incompatible with local and state Plan of Development and the
stated goals to preserve and protect Oswegatchie Hills. Chapter 478a of the Connecticut General
Statutes designates the majority of the subject property as a'oConservation Zone". Further, the
proposal is inconsistent with the long-standing efforts by the Town to preserve the Oswegatchie
Uitir ur open space demonstrated by the evidence showing a long history of conservation efforts.
page 37, August 5, 2004
{See East Lyme Planning Commission report, Exhibit # 2; Testimony
(Regional Planning
Governments
Transcript; letterfrom Southeastern Connecticut Council of

J

Agency) dated July 27, 2004, page 33, August 5, 2004 transuipt; letter from Marcy L. Balint,
Senior Coastal Planner, Office of Long Island Sound Programs, Connecticut Department of
Environmental Protection, page 21, AuguSt 5,2004 transcript; East Lyme Harbor
Management/Shelffish Commission letter/testimony, page 46, August 5, 2004 transcript;
testimony of Meg Parulis, East Lyme Director of Planning, page 17, September 2, 2004
transcript and Exhibit 29 - Future Land Use in the Plan of Development, East Lyme; testimony
of Rose Ann Hardy, pages 70-71, September 2, 2004 transcript.)
Reason #2: The site proposed as an Affordable Housing District does not have the
recommended characteristics for the placement of high-density multi-family housing deemed
necessary for the preservation of public health and safety due to:

a.

Lack of infrastructure and capacity to provide adequate water. There was
substantial credible evidence that public water is not available to the site.
Evidence did not support the feasibility of a high-yield well in lieu of public
water that would be capable of serving the high densities contemplated with
this proposal. {See letterfrom East Lyme Water & Sewer Commission dated
July 29, 2004, page 44, August 5,' 2004 transcript; East Lyme Planning
Commission Report, Exhibit #21 and supporting documents; letterfrom Fred
Thumm, Director of Public Uilities to William Mulholland dated August 5,
2004, page 22, August 5, 2004 transcript; letter from George Calkins, East
Lyme Town Sanitarian, dated August 3, 2004, page 24, August 19, 2004
transcript; Exhibit #50from Michael Giannattasio, Director of Public llorkg
to William Mulholland dated November 1, 2004, page 26, November 4, 2004
transcript; testimony of Paul Geraghty, page 55 & 56, September 2, 2004
transcript; letterfrom Don Landers, Chairman, East Lyme Harbor
Management/Shelffish Commission, dated July 28, 2004.)

b.

Lack of infrastructure and capacity to provide adequate sewer. There was
substantial credible evidence that public sewers are not available to the
majority, if not all, of the site and that the vast majority of the subject area is
outside of the sewer shed boundary. Evidence did not support the feasibility
of a subsurface disposal in lieu of public sewers that would be capable of
serving the high densities contemplated with this proposal. See letterfrom
East Lyme Water & Sewer Commission datedJuly 29, 2004, page 44, August
5, 2004 transuipt; testimony of Paul Geraghty, pages 63-70, August i,9, 2004
transcript; East Lyme Planning Commission Report, Exhibit #21; Letter From
FredThumm, East Lyme Director of Public Utilities to Wriiliam Mulholland
datedAugust 5, 2004, pages 2l-24, August i,9,2004 transcript; letterfrom
George Calkins, East Lyme Town Sanitarian, to William Mulholland dated
August 3, 2004, Exhibit #77, pages 24-32, August i,9, 2004 transuipt; letter
from Michael Giannattasio, Director of Public Worlcs to WiIIiam Mulholland
dated November 4, 2004, pages 26-29, November 4, 2004 transcript; Exhibit
#50; testimony of Wade Thomas of Nathan Jacobson Consulting Engineers,
pages 3l-36; Exhibit #52 Nathan L. Jacobson Consulting Engineers Report;
letter from George Calkins, East Lyme Town Sanitarian, to William
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Mulholland dated November 4, 2004, pages 37'43, November 4, 2004
transcript; letter from Dennis Greci, P.E. Supervising Sanitary Engineer
Municipal Facilities Seption, Bureau of Water Management, State of
Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection, pages 17-22,
November 4, 2004 transcript; letter from Dennis Greci, P.E., dated September
29, 2004, pages 22-23, September 29, 2004 transcript; memofrom Dennis
Greci, P.E., dated August 3, 2004, letter from Joe l(etteman, DEP Bureau of
Water Management dated October 12, 2004 and memo dated August 30,
2004; letters and attachments from Marcy Balint, Senior Coastal Planner,
Office of Long Island Sound Programs State of Connecticut Department of
Environmental Protection, dated August 4, 2004, September 2, 2004, and
October 13, 2004, page 4, November 4,2004 transcript; testimony of Carl
Stamm, page 60, September 2, 2004 transcript.)

c.

Unsuitability of soils for building site development at the density proposed.
{See Soil Suitability Analysis based on New London County Soil Survey;
letters and attachmentsfrom Marcy Balint, Senior Coastal Planner, Office of
Long Island Sound Programs State of Connecticut Department of
Environmental Protection, dated August 4, 2004, September 2, 2004, and
October 13,2004, page 4, November 4,2004 transcript; Exhibit #52, Report
from Nathan L. Jacobson Consulting Engineering, page 31-36, November 4,
2004 transcript; Exhibit #32, "Soil Analysis for Building Site Development";
testimony of Meg Parulis, East Lyme Director of Planning, pages 27-33,
September 2, 2004 transcript; testimony of Paul Geraghty, pages 48-57,
September 2, 2004 transcript; Planning Commission Report, Exhibit #21;
letterfrom Francine Schwartz, page 37, August 5, 2004 transcript; letterfrom
Clinton Brown, P.E., pages 45-48, September 2, 2004, transcript; testimony of
Carl Stamm, page 60, September 2, 2004 transtipt.)

d.

Lack of adequate access to site from public roadways. The Commission finds
the representations from the applicant that the applicant has the right to access
the King Arthur Drive right-of-way, which is designated as the sole public
egress and exit to the site, not to be credible. The Commission concludes that
the applicant does not have the right of access through the King Arthur Drive
right-of-way. The Commission finds that suitable access to the site is a
substantial public interest for the health and safety of the residents of any
proposed development. {See testimony of Meg Parulis, East Lyme Director of
Planning, page 37-40, Augusl 19, 2004 transcript; Exhibit #20, Memofrom
Meg Parulis, East Lyme Director of Planning, to LVilliam Mulholland & Map;
Memofrom William Mulholland, East Lyme Zoning Oficial, to Zoning
Commission, page 24-25, November 4, 2004 transcript; Glenn Russo
j7testimony, page 135, August 5,2004, page 41, September 29,2004, pages
40, November 8, 2004 transcripts; letterfrom Dennis Greci, P.E. Supervising
Sanitary Engineer Municipal Facilities Section, Bureau of Water
Management, State of Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection,
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pages I7-22, November 4, 2004 transcript; letterfrom Clinton Brown, P.E.,
pages 45-48, September 2, 2004, transuipt')
Reason #3 The proposed use of the site, which is fully or partially within coastal boundary, will
have potentially adverse impacts on coastal resources and future water dependent activities. The
development of the site at the density allowed by the proposed regulations and as shown on the
conceptual site plan submitted would result in adverse impacts to the ecosystem and habitat of
Long Island Sound, which includes the Niantic River. Pursuant to General Statutes 22a-106,the
Commission finds that the characteristics of thc sitc, including the proximity of its steep slopes to
the Niantic River and the river's dependent environmental resources and the proposed site's
freshwater wetlands and watercourses that feed into the Niantic River, the necessity for clear
cutting and blasting on the site and the erosion and run-off into the river that would precipitate,
the precarious condition of the Niantic River's dependent resources such as the struggling
eelgrass and shellfish populations and the diminishing habitats for nesting and migratory birds
along coastal waterways, all contribute to the potential for unacceptable adverse impacts on
coastal resources, as defined by General Statutes 22a-93. The substantial evidence clearly
demonstrated the potential for detrimental effects on coastal resources by rezoning the site to
allow for high density multifamily structures and uses within the coastal boundary. The
applicants did not demonstrate that the proposed activity and uses were consistent with the goals
and policies of preserving coastal resources. Additionally, the Commission finds that the
proposed use would not adequately provide for future water-dependent uses and access for the
public to future water dependent uses. {See testimony of Paul Geraghty, page 73, August 19,
2004, page 48, September 2, 2004 transuipts; letter from Waterford/East Lyme Shelffish
Commission, Planning Commission Report and supporting documents; testimony of Meg
Parulis, East Lyme Director of Planning, page 33-37, August 19, 2004, page19, September 2,
2004 transcripts; State of Connecticut Refercal Report/Department of Environmental Protection
Review/OLISP, correspondencefrom Marcy Balint, Senior Coastal Planner, Office of Long
Island Sound Programs, Department of Environmental Protection, State of Connecticut, dated
August 4, 2004, September 2, 2004, September 29, October 13, 2004 and, page 4, November 4,
2004 transcript; letterfrom Don Landers, Chairman, East Lyme Harbor Management/Shellfish
Commission, dated July 28, 2004; East Lyme Planning Commission Report, Exhibit #21 &
Supporting Document s. )
Reason #4 The Commission finds that, pursuant to General Statutes 22a-I9, the proposed
activity is reasonably likely to have the effect of unreasonably polluting, impairing and
destroying the surrounding natural resources, including the Niantic River's eelgrass and shellfish
populations, the woodland habitats of nesting and migratory forest birds and the wildlife
dependant on the site's vernal pools. Having considered all the relevant circumstances, the
Commission finds further that any feasible and prudent altemative to the proposed zone change
for this site must be confined to the portion of the applicants' site that is within the Town's
sewershed and the applicant must demonstrate that public water and sewer are available to the
site so that the unreasonable pollution of the Niantic River and wetlands, watercourses and
vernal pools on the site are minimized. Additionally, any feasible and prudent alternative must
demonstrate that the planned construction will not be likely to impair, pollute or destroy the
above mentioned natural resources. {See testimony of Meg Parulis, East Lyme Director of
Planning, page 33-37, August 19,2004, pagetg, September 2, 2004 transuipts; letterfrom Prof.
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James Kremer; testimony of Paul Geraghty, page 48, September 2nd, 2004 Transcript; testimony
of Carl Stamm, page 60, September 2, 2004 Transcript; Marvin Schutt, page 66, September 2,
2004 transcript; Letterfrom East Lyme Hqrbor Management/Shel(ish Commission, page 46,
August 5, 2004 Transuipt; Letter from Town of Waterford/East Lyme Shellfish Commission
dated August I6, 2004; letter from Professor Robert Askins, dated August I3, 2004; letter from

Milan Kesser, Ph.D.; letterfrom Professor Nelson Marshall; testimony of Michael Giannattasio,
Director of Public Worl<s, page 43, August 19, 2004 transcript; testimony of Jason Sarojak, page
76, September 29, 2004 transcript.)
Reason #5 The applicant has not demonstrated that the affordable units are comparable to the
market-rate units. The units designated as "affordable" by the applicant in "Phase l" of the
proposed development are rental units that are separately located apart from the market-rate
condominiums and at a less desirable location and are of a different design and build as the
condominiums and do not appear to be of comparable size and workmanship as the
condominiums. {,See testimony of Mike Zizka, page 81, August 5, 2004 transcript; testimony of
Glenn Russo and Mike Zizka, pages 17-18, August 19, 2004 transcript; testimony of Paul
Geraghty, pages 54-57, September 2, 2004 transcript.]

WHEREAS, the Zoning Commission finds that the proposal fails to protect substantial public
interests in health, safety, and other matters which the Zoning Commission may consider
including the protection of the ecosystem and habitat of Long Island Sound(General Statutes 82(b)) and Coastal Resources (General Statutes Ch.444) which includes the Niantic River and the
coastal boundary; and
WHEREAS, the Zoning Commission finds that such public interests clearly outweigh the need
for Affordable Housing in the specified location especially because of the availability of other
parcels in town which would be suitable for affordable housing; and
WHEREAS, the ZoningCommission finds that such public interests cannot be protected by
reasonable changes to the "Affordable Housing Application." Because the majority of above
cited reasons for denial are site specific, the Commission cannot consider whether any "plan
specific" problems'might be eliminated or adjusted by reasonable design modifications, except
that the affordable units might be constructed comparably and located among the market-rate
units. The physical o'site specific" constraints in the area of the proposed zoning district
including the lack of public water and sewer, the proximity to sensitive environmental resources,
and lack of proper access, cannot be changed by a decree of this Commission:

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the Zoning Commission hereby DENIES the
application of Landmark Development Group, LLC and Jarvis of Cheshire, LLC for a request to
rc-zone the applicants' property as above described from the Greenway Conservation District
(RU-200) to an Affordable Housing District, which regulations creating said District were also
previously denied.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Zoning Commission hereby DENIES the coastal site
plan of Landmark Development Group, LLC and Jarvis of Cheshire, LLC for the reasons stated
above (Reason #3), finding that the coastal site plan fails to comply with the regulations and the
Coastal Management Act.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Zoning Commission cannot approve the application
with modifications that would not have a substantial adverse impact on the viability of an
affordable housing development. A new application, if submitted, would need to be substantially
different to address the above cited constraints and would require the following: that the request
for a change in zone and text amendment be restricted to such portions of the applicants' site that
may be within the sewershed; that Town water and sewer are available to that portion of the
applicants' site; that suitable access by roadway is available to that portion of the applicants' site;
that the potential adverse impacts upon coastal resources which would result from their proposed
development and that the development would include suitable public access to coastal resources;
and a showing that the affordable housing application would generally alleviate the above stated
reasons for denial.

THE REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF AN "AFFORDABLE HOUSING
APPLICATION"

C.

WHEREAS, the ZoningCommission has resolved to deny the applications for a text amendment
to the zoning regulations and a zone change, see A and B above, the Commission recognizes that
an affordable housing application need not be in strict compliance with existing zoning
regulations (see Wisniowski v. Berlin Planning Commission,3T Conn App. 303 (1995).
Nonetheless, Section 32 of the Town's existing regulations, entitled "Affordable Housing
District," adopted in accordance with General Statutes 8-309 (c), contains basic requirements
that must be addressed in any "Affordable Housing Application". The Commission finds that
the applicants' "Affordable Housing Application" does not comply with Section32 for one or
more of the following reasons:

1.

2.
3.

The application did not include a letter from the Water and Sewer Commission indicating
adequate sewer capacity to serve proposed development, pursuant to 32.8.2 of the
regulations;
The application did not include a letter from the Water and Sewer Commission indicating
adequate source of potable water to serve proposed development, pursuant to 32.8.3 of
the regulations;
The application was not accompanied by a Special Permit Application and evidence
required thereunder.

WHEREAS, the ZoningCommission concludes that the reasons enumerated above in Section B,
Reasons l-5 also apply equally to the evaluation of the applicants' "Affordable Housing
Application" under Section 32 of the Town's current regulations.
WHEREAS, the ZoningCommission finds, pursuant to General Statutes 22a-106, that the
proposed use of the site, which is fully or partially within coastal boundary, will have potentially
adverse impacts on coastal resources and future water dependent activities. The substantial
evidence clearly demonstrated the potential for detrimental effects on coastal resources that
would result from approval of this application. The applicants did not demonstrate that the
proposed activity and uses were consistent with the goals and policies of preserving coastal
resources. The Commission finds the proposed coastal site plan review application inconsistent
with the policies and standards of the Connecticut Coastal Management Act, the Town's Plan of
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Development, the Municipal Coast Program and the Harbor Management Plan based on severe
onsite development constraints and the potential adverse impact on coastal resources and water
quality. Additionally, the Commission finds that the proposed use would not adequately provide
for future water-dependent uses and access for the public to future water dependent uses. (See
Section B, Reoson 3 above.)

WHEREAS, the ZoningCommission finds that, pursuant to General Statutes 22a-l9,the
proposed development at the site is reasonably likely to have the effect of unreasonably
polluting, impairing and destroying the surrounding natural resources, including the Niantic
River's eelgrass and shellfish populations, the woodland habitats of nesting and migratory forest
birds and the wildlife dependent on the site's vernal pools. Having considered all the relevant
circumstances, the Commission finds further that any feasible and prudent alternative to the
"Affordable Housing Application" must confine the zone change to the portion of the applicants'
site that is within the Town's sewershed and the applicant must demonstrate that public water
and sewer are available to the site so that the unreasonable pollution of the Niantic River and
wetlands, watercourses and vernal pools on the site are minimized. Additionally, any feasible
and prudent altemative must demonstrate that the planned construction will not be likely to
impair, pollute or destroy the above mentioned natural resources and would substantially
mitigate the likelihood of unreasonably polluting the Niantic River and its surrounding and
dependent natural resources. (See Section B, Reason 4 above.)

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the application for an "Affordable Housing
Development" is denied.
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cc: William Muholland
Wayne Fraser

To: Mr. Mark Nickerson
Re: Harley Davidson Motorcycle
Repair and Dealership in East Lyme
From: Mr Thomas Nebel
6 Mulbeny Lane
Niantic, CT. 06357

be

This letter is to both (4) reeister lqy opposition to the proposed new business to
4
located in the Industrial parT behinO Stop ana Snop and (!) identifv specific concerns 6 ,,,
associated with their proposed design and
EU

location.

-

-

=h

We recently retired and chose to relocate to East Lyme from outside the CT. area
;3
primarily because of the "small New England town" environment. The town was
fl., E
growing with a focus on adding "Active Adult" communities to balance the growth and ZY
pt.rr,tt. to add new school facilities. This growth has been seen to be positive for the n o
to*n - providing an increased tax base, more local spending with locai busineises, ord 5
rrmore volunteers and charity workfor the community. Howlever, even though "adult
community residents" do not increase school needs, we do increase trffic and require a
good roadway infrastructure and are very concerned with related safety and quality of
life issues. The proposed Harley Davidson dealership challenges trafJic, safety, and
qual@ of lde issues.

-

The traffic issues raised and not answered at the meetings, except by reference to some
possible changes in the distant future, are:
o
Increased congestion at both Rt 95 Exits as well as at the Rt 161 traffic light
corner near Stop and Shop.
o
Increased traffic past the Elementary and Middle Schools
o
Increased traffic along Rt 161 & Rt 156 during the summer and fall months,
just when the roads are already congested.
o
Increased traffic across the narrow bridge to Industrial Park; despite the
improved turning radius, which should be corrected regardless for school bus
and pedestrian safety.
The Safety issues raised, not answered at the meetings, except also for some future and
possible addition - IF the adjacent parcel is developed:
Lack of a safe PEDESTRIAN crossing on the bridge. (This is a routine
walkway to both the town library and schools.)
Lack of a sidewalk along the proposed property arca and newly designed
roadway and turn. (If sidewalks are in the code and to be constructed as part
of new development, AND the need for them is there - wHY ARE THEY
NOT ON THEIR PLAN?)
Strong concern about the "Sunlight" REFLECTIONS from the large amount
of glass used on the new wall. The Architectural firm had no response nor
consideration about its impact on traffic, homes, and business in the area.
(Major concern first for traffic on Rt 95, but also for other areas based upon
the morning and evening sun at various seasons of the year.)

o
o

o

o

General safety concern due to related traffic congestion along Rt 161 during
the summer as noted under "Traffic" above.

The Qualit)'of Life issues addressed at the meeting, which I strongly support, are:
o
The INCREASED NOISE Levels during the summer and fall months.
(Although the Harley Davidson business indicated that they do not sell nor
supply non conforming mufflers for their bikes, it is well known that Harley
owners do remove and moclify them and that the tlealer has uo power to ask
thcm to change nor modify - that is a law enforcement issue')
o
The Building Design has no eye appeal! They say they are only improving
the existing buildings. The current buildings are "typical industrial" and are
not appealing, however they are not eye catching either. The proposed
"Connecting Wall and Architectural design with Tower" is eye catching,
however it is ugly and totally not in keeping with what I and others would like
to see in New England. (Issues raised are "Retro 1950's look" with glass and
silver look does not fit what most would like to see as the first thing people
view and remember of East Lyme. It was suggested that in addition to
changing the "LARGE MIRROR LOOK" that they also change the colors and
the Tower, perhaps into a "Sail"/triangular two sided corner.)
o
The change of East Lyme into a "Biker Community" similar to Old Saybrook
and otheri, during the summer and fall, is not what we chose East Lyme for
when we selected this town for our retirement.
o
Anticipated decrease in property values as a result of this addition if approved.
For the above reasons, some of which fall under the Zoning Commission's authority and
others for which I hold the Town Selectman responsible for, I oppose the approval of this
business for East Lyme and specifically at the proposed location.
Sincerely;
Thomas A. Nebel

PS: Please be sure to read this letter into the town record'

FILED IN EAST LYME TOWN
CLERK'S OFFICE

January 17,2005

Mr. Wayne Fraser
P. O. Box 519
Niantic, Ct.06357
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Dear Mr. Fraser:

E TO\/VN

Normally I do not write my town officials, However, I feel that you, the zoning
commission and others involved in trying to attract this dealership-restaurant destination
for Harley aficionados is so OUTSIDE the interest of the constituents you have sworn to
represent that I must express my deep disappointment. It is incongruous to think that this
same group of officials can vigorously oppose Oswegatchie Hills and spend town funds
to preserve it but happily express "nothing but benefit for us." when referring to

FAMOUS Mike's!!!
May I remind you that many locate here and pay an estimated $2.,000 more in taxes than
they were led to believe to be able to walk to the Library, Smith-Haris House and Senior
Center. Never in our wildest imaginations could we envision this town's lack of desire to
be described as a "residential and summer resort town" as Old Lyme is in the Ct. State
Register. None would have located to that DelawareA.{ew Jersey corridor where the other
Mke's is located. Connecticut is a different state with environmental concerns and
forests and green space being a prime attraction. SCHOOLS are the draw for the young
professionals with children who will not be interested in coming to a "Biker Heaven on
Earth". I seem to recall that wetlands were a big topic when considering the Stop & Shop.
Where is that concern now?
Each Saturday during the summer season as the beach rentals turn over here and in
Rhode Island, I return from a class in Old Saybrook at mid-day. lt is necessary to get in
the right lane and sit on the bridge until I can exit at E)ilT 70-impossible to stay on 95
to Exit 74. Often traffic is so backed up to get to Route I that I come Route 156 as do
numerous bikers (and this is before a Famous Mke's). While I sit in bumper-to-bumper
traffic near Rocky Neck State Park the bikers can ZOOM over to the left lane if they see
a break in oncoming traffic and make it early to Roxbury, East Pattagansett or
Pennsylvania Avenue. Then when I finally reach my home I am virtually a prisoner there
to avoid 161-Rt. 95 until late Sunday evening. Meanwhile, we hear all the traffic on Rt.
95 as well as the sirens ofEAST LYME's ernergency vehicles. Has any consideration
been given to the increased costs for our safety departments? It is disheartening to
envision a "Pappy's Run" 365 days a year. "ROLLING THUNDE& SCREAMIN
EAGLES are not what we as town residents deserve when sitting in our homes.
Please make this appeal letter read into the minutes at the Public Hearing on January 20ft

Claudette H. Horton

copies: Mr. Mark Nickerson, Zonrng Chairman
Mr. Wlliam Mulholland -Zoning Offi cer
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3 Amberly Lane
Niantic, cT 06357
January 13,2005

Mr. Mark Nickerson, Chairman of the ZoningCommittee
P.O. Box 519,
Niantic, CT 06357
Reference: Harley Davidson Dealership and Repair Facility
Dear Mr. Nickerson:
We are writing to you to respectfully ask that you and all members of the East Lyme
ZoningCommittee vote against zoning approval of the Metal Pro property to a Harley
Davidson Motorcycle Sales, Service, and Repair Center which includes a restaurant and
museum.
The reason we are requesting the denial is as follows:
motorcycles projected to enter the facility,

specifically Society Road and Industry Park Road,

incremental motorcycle, bus, trucks and automobile haffic volume, and
Society Road between UBS, East Lyme Middle School, East Lyme
Library and the intersection of Route 161 and Industry Park Road,

In additional to the above, approval of a Hadey Davidson Dealership will add significant
demands on the townos law enforcement resources due to traffic problems, and other
issues centered on the "biker' culture. We do hope that you will consider our request.
Please ensure that this letter be read during the Public Hearing, January 20,2005 and
entered into the minutes of the meeting.

Sincerelv.

n

.i-

0,

Diane C
James F

Cc:

Mr. Wayne Fraser, First Selectrnan
rz'IVls. Esther Williams, Town Clerk
Mr. William Mulholland, Town ZomngOfficer
file
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January 12,2005
2 Mulberry Lane
Niantic, CT 06357

Mr. MarkNickcrson
Chairman, T,oning Committee
Town of East Lyme
P.O. Box 519
Niantic, CT 06357

Re: Harley. Davidson Motorcycle Dealership Zoning.Hearing
Dear Mr. Nickerson:

As residents and homeowners in the Chapman Woods Community, we wish to express
our strong opposition to any change in zoning of the old Metal Pro properly on Industrial
way which would allow the construction and operation of a proposed Harley Davidson
dealership, restaurant and repair shop at this location.
The potential increase in both traffic and noise (Harley's are not quiet machines), added
to that which already exists due to proximity to I-95 and Stop and Shop, will significantly
downgrade the safety and environment in the surrounding communtty, particularly in
Chapman Woods. This would also have a negative impact on property values. Also, the
inclusion of a restaurant at this dealership would attractHarley riders from I-95 as well as
the surrounding communities and potentially be a site for "Harley Rallies" and
motorcycle club activities. This would further add to the noise and traffic safety issues
cited above.

In closing, we believe that granting a variance to build and operate the above mentioned
Harley Davidson business is not in the best interest of a significant number of East Lyme
residents and should not go forward.
Please have this letter read into the minutes at the Public Hearing on January 20

Very truly yours,

George and

v

Cc:
Wayne Fraser-First Selectman
Esther Williams-Town Clerk
William Mulholland-Town Zoning Officer

6 Carlisle Lane
Niantic, CT 06357
January 14, 2005
FILED IN EAST LYME TOWN
CLERK'S OFFICE

Esther Williams
Town Clerk
PO Box 519
Niantic, CT 06357
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Dear Ms. Williams,

i

ri:i ,..,i

As residents of Chapman Woods, we are deeply concerned by the
decision that the town of East Lyme has considered making; the allowing a
motorcycle repair shop, and a restaurant, to be situated on IndustrialWay. The
following are reasons why we are concerned about this decision:

1. The noise that motorcycles make

2. The road testing of motorcycles close to middle
3. Increased traffic next to Stop & Shop

school

4. lncreased noise near the Kinderland
5.

6.

School and Chapman Woods
The restaurant could become a hangout for motorcyclists.
Property values will decline due to the increased industrial activity
in the area.

Something else to consider is the effect on traffic at the intersection of
route 161 and lndustrialWay. There is new construction that is currently
underway on 161; this area is currently congested. lf a motorcycle repair shop
and a restaurant are allowed to be built, this congesting will continue to get
worse.
This i$ not a decision that should not be made lightly since it will affect a
great number of people. We hope that you will take all of these reasons into
consideration, before making your decision.

Sincere

n

lrene K. Glendenning

C.C. V. Horton

Page 1 ofl

Esther Williams

From:

Sent:
To:

Constance Pflomm [cpflomm@snet.net]
Tuesday, January 18, 2005 5:21 PM
mnickerson@eltownhall.com; wmulholland@eltownhall.com; ewilliams@eltownhall.com

Subject: Harley-Davidson Proposal

Please be advised that we are completely opposed to the Harley-Davidson proposal for the
East Lyme lndustrial Park. We do not want the noise, the traffic, nor this type of commercial
growth for our town. The leadership of East Lyme should do better or, perhaps, be replaced
Bob and Connie Pflomm 16 Kevin Road, Niantic
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5 Mulberry Lane

Niantic, Ct.06357
January 17,2005
East Lyme Town Hall
P.O.B ox 519

Niantic, Ct.06357

Att: Wayne Fraser. First Selectman
Dear Sirs:

I am a Senior Citizenwho recently moved to the Chapman Woods Community in
Niantic.

I am very concerned and distressed that the Town of East Lyme would consider a
zoning change that would allow Harley Davidson to establish a motor cycle repair and
dealership at the old "Metal Pro" property for all of the following reasons:

1.

2.

Its location behind Stop and Shop would create ataffic tie-up for
shoppers leaving or entering the shoppingarca or trying to gain access to

Rte,l6l.
Safety for the children entering and leaving the day care center across the
road.

3.

4.
5.

Excessive noise not only during the day but when people have retired at
night. The possibility also exists of disturbing persons who might be ill
and are trying to rest.
With everyone so concerned about the environmental issued, it could
cause significant health problems due to pollution.
What will it do to the property values of the people in the surrounding
developments?

I strongly urge the ZoningBoard to reject the Harley Davidson application.

If the Board wishes to read this letter

and enter

it as part of the minutes at thee meeting to

be held on Thursday, January 20,2005, it may do so.

Respectlully,

Theresa Catanese

CC:

Esther Williams, Town Clerk
Mark Nickerson, Chairman, East Lyme Zoning Committee
William Mulhalland, Town Zonng Officer
Editor: The Day: m.mcginley@theday.com
Editor: The Lyme Times

,n***U
Susan Kayo Clark

2 Bittersweet Lane
Niantic, CT 06357-1400
Phone: (860) 739-2614
e-mail donsueclark@sbcglobal.net
Jan 12 2005

Esther Williams
Town Clerk
P.O. Box 519
Niantic CT 06357

Dear Sir,
I wish to express deep concern at the application by Hadey Davidson to have
a dealership and restaurant on Industrial Way.
We bought our home here in Sept 2001 when it was evident that it was a
relatively quiet neighborhood. I shudder to think how orn peace will be
shattered by the roar of motorbikes. The addition of the Stop and Shop has
already caused a noticeable increase in traffc and we feel that a shopping
center and restaurant would increase it further, to an unacceptable level.
Chapman Woods is an active senior community in which many of us planned
to enjoy our retirement. We ask you to respect the wishes of people who
have earned the right to peace and quiet and a healthy environment. The
noise and air pollution from motorbikes is not something we anticipated when
we purchased our homes.
Please would you read this letter into the records and include in the minutes
of the meeting on January 20
Sincerely,

S u^-" K.
Susan

K. Clark
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter
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Hoffman

5 Gatelatch Lane
Niantic, CT 06357

Mr. Mark Nickerson, Chairman
Zoning Commission
Town of East Lyme
P.O. Box 519
Niantic, CT 06357

January
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In an article oublished September
3,2004w"The Lyme Times" (copy
Marketing Director chrisiine
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FELIX T. TROMMER
4 GOOSEBERRY LANE
NIANTIC, CONNECTICUT 06537

January 15,2005

Mr. Wayne Fraser
P. O. Box 519
Niantic, Ci.06357
Dear Mr. Fraser:

In July of 2003 Peggy and I sold our Lyme home and bought a house in Chapman
Woods, East Lyme, Ct. It is a senior (55 year and older) community consisting of 90
completed houses.
We knew East Lyme to be a community noted for its quiet life-style and peaceful
atmosphere. Needless to say, we were shocked when we heard about the sale of the
Metal Pro property to a proposed Harley-Davis facility.

In our opinion, this sort of facilty can only cause a safety hazardto the Middle School,
Librny and Senior Center - which are only %mile away and on the same road - and a
noise pollution problem to the surrounding neighborhood. Our concern is further
alarmed by the additional traffic that will occur on Rt. #161. Needlessly, our property
values can only recede by the placement of such a facility in our area.
Peggy and I also have a health concern as we can vision additional air pollution in the air
caused by the exhaust emissions of the motorcycles.

Let the record show that Peg and I are completely opposed to the granting of a Use
Permit to the Harley-Davis facility.

Very truly yours,

Felix & Peggy Trommer
Cr.ei,i. .; i.:;

Cc: MarkNickerson, Chairman of theZoning Committee
Esther Williams, Town Clerk \'/
William Mulholland, Town Zornng Officer
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Thomas & Joan Holland
Carlisle Lane

- Niantic, CT 06357 -

Phone & Fax 860 691 I 229

January 13,2005
, Mr. Wayne Fraser
First Selectman
Town of East Lyme
Post Office Box 519
Niantic, CT 06357
Dear Mr. Fraser,

We lived in New York all of our lives and moved to Niantic three years ago. We chose to retire
here because of its seaside quaintness and closeness to recreational aftractions.
We have been
impressed with the controlled 8trowth in the area, until now. We are strongly
opposed to the
building of a Harley Davidson Motorcycle dealership, repair shop and restaurairt.

We recognize that we abut a commercial zone, which could accommodate a dealership and
repair shop. It is the restaurant that we are particularly concerned about because this tbcility

could have the potential to become a destination and meeting place for an inordinate number
of
motorcyclists. The prominent signing, which would be seen o1I95, would attact a gteatnumber
of cyclists not only to buy and repair motorcycles but also to socialize and congregate in the
restaurant and surrounding area. At times there could be hundreds of motorcycles converging
on
this site and remaining for hours.

This congestion, particuiarly during the summer months, would lead to excessive noise and
create traffic hazards in the area. This type of fbcility does not belong in this area,
and it would
have an adverse impact on the qualiry or tife fbr toth an adjaceni school population and a
residential community.
We don't think the town of East Lyme wants to become the Motorcycle Capitoi of the North
the Harley Davidson complex is allowed to come to E;t tyne, it will cause a
hazardous environment and change the landscape of a beautifi.rl town.

East. If

Please have this letter read at the Town Hall Meeting on Thursday, January 20,2005
and entered

into the meeting minutes,
S

oan

Copies to

Ivtrl Mark Nickerson, Chairman of the ZoningComrnittee
Mrs. Estherwilliams, Town
,., ,-.,, i:: r,j.; ,.i,iii:'iririr:r,,l
"r.=6,,.,:i
Mr. william Mulholland, Town zoningofficer
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Esther Williams

From:

mbristo162@aol.com

Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2005 7:15 AM
To: wfraser@eltownhall.com
Cc: ewilliams@eltownhall.com; billm@eltownhall.com
Subject: Public Hearing On Harley Davidson Permits

Dear Mr. Fraser, Ms. Esther Williams and William Mulholland
I will be in attendance on Thursday, January 20, 2005, when
Mr. Michael Schwartz comes before the Zoning Board seeking
his permits for his repair license and restaurant permit for
the proposed Mike's Famous Harley-Davidson.
I wish Mr, Schwartz nothing but success but not in East
Lyme.

What, if anything, will this restauranUmotorcycle dealership
do for the Town of East Lyme? Will it add any tax dollars to
our tax base? What about the school buses that travel four
times a day thru the intersection of route 161 and lndustrial
Way with our grade school and middle school citizens?
Has anyone considered the impact this noise, air pollution,
congestion of our road ways will have on East Lyme Citizens?
Mr. Schwartz's quote in "The Lyme Times" issue of September 9, 2004, he indicated that
35,000 visitors frequent
his current establishment in New Castle, Delaware.
Why not have him approach the State of Connecticut
Department of Transportation and have a study done in
regard to and entrance and exit ramp for this TOURIST
ATTRACTION right off l-95 into his parking lots and out again
when they are ready to leave.
Has anyone considered the impact this establishment will
have on our Police Department, Fire Department, and Medical
equipment? Will Mr. Schwartz add another ambulance for the
Town of East Lyme to handle all the situations that will arise
from all these visitors?
I presume that once he has a restaurant permit, a liquor
license will follow. What about the crime that will come with
35,000 visitors per month?

East Lyme does not need another "Tourist Attraction" of
this magnitude.
Vote no on these permits on Thursday, January 20,2005
The citizens of East Lyme deserve better than this.
Sincerely,

1

,.1,

Mr Wayne Fraser
First Selecfrnan
Town of East Lyme
Post Office Box 519
Niantic, CT 06357

.
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Dear Mr Fraser:

My wife and I have now been residents of East Lyme for twenty and one-half
yoars. We were here from 1969 to 1973 when I was assigned to the Coast Guard
Academy. Later, in 1988 after spending thirty-eight years wearing a Coast Guard rmiform,
we decided to retire here and lived on Morris Lane until2002 when we decided to enjoy
the "active adult community" of Chapman Woods where we now live. We obviously
think very highlv of East Lyme and intend to spend our remaining years here.
The recent news that a Harley Davidson motorcycle dealership intends to build a
restaurant, repair shop and dealership very near the recently built Stop and Shop has
surely caused a great amount of concern. Having a motorcycle venue close to our homes
with a steady flow of noisy motorcycles, added traffrc, and pollution will surely be a
tremendous detriment to all of us who came to Chapman Woods to live out our remaining
years in a wholesome community. There is no question in my mind that our property
values would plummet once the motorcycles arrive!

Also, having a massive amount of motorcycles at the proposed location will be an
absolute detriment to the nearby schools!

I truly hope that you and all those involved in making the zoning decision in this
matter will be sensible and not allow massive amounts of motorcycles to enter our
neighborhood and ruin our lives.
When the meeting is held at the Town Hall on Thursday, January 20,2005,please
have this letter read to those assembled.

Sincerely

A.

M. Danielsen

Rear Admiral,

U. S. Coast Guard (Retired)
cc

*"*-€t{'hL
1""'"
ZorungOfficer +@

Mr. MarkNickerson, Chairman of the ZoningCommittee
Mrs. Esther Williams, Town Clerk
Mr. William Mulholland, Town
Mr. Morgan McGinley, The Day
The Lyme Times
Mr. Virgil K. Horton, Board President, Chapman Woods
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To: Mr. Mark Nickerson
Re: Harley Davidson Motorcycle
Repair and Dealership in East Lyme
From: Mrs. Arlene Nebel
6 Mulberry Lane
Niantic, CT. 06357

cc: William Muholland
Wayne Fraser

Famous Harley Davidson Dealership for East Lyme.
and Zoning Commission meetings. A rccurring
Wor-rds
We attended both the Chapman
theme at both was "Mike's -F'amous Harley Davidson" would be a tottrist attraction for

I oppose the approval of Mike's

Nianticl brineing 35.000 people!! !!
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We took Three (3) years to research very carefully where we wanted to retire!!! The
;O
lri
town of East Lyme was chosen!!! It was chosen for it's quaintness, uniqueness, and
'J
even a serenity! I Only 10 months of living here and we felt that our 3 year search was
well accomplished. Now, we have a "Tourist Attraction" added to our lovely
communityi! If we wanted a tourist attraction added to our retirement status : we would
have gone to Orlando. Disney. or possibly 44y other location that deems to have the title
Touiist Attraction or Trap. Mike seems like a very pleasant man, Harley a good
=
provider and Charitable Company, BUT it is not about Mike's personality or how much
t_!__

Harley donates to any charity!!!!

lle

are lookine to keep the trsnquilitv us much as possible 91[this pictutesque quaint

oceantown!!!!
Addressing the NOISE and TRAFFIC issues - There isn't anyway that these
presentations are believable. In our home we can hear the Waterford Speed Bowl quite
ilearly even at the distance t ig from our home on Mulberry Lane. Now we ate being
told we won't hear any motorcycles or tourist attraction trafJic coming into this

town??!
Also, I see a problem then gaining access into Stop & Shop to take care gf our "daily
needs" for fobd as others are going to the "Tourist" location at Mike's Famous!!! This
possible location doesn't set up in comparison to his Delaware location!! The attributes
of tnut site are not the same as Niantic to us as seen in his presentation photo. Schools
are sitting close by and do not need a tourist attraction added to the safetv totUtv for our
ehitttrcn aficndinrg school ordavjng arcunfuhe-sqhoolgrounds on off, hours of s

Mike & Harley Davidson Company
OUR HOUSE!!!!!"

-

There is a Sports Saying that applies: "NOT IN

Also, the building as shown is not conducive to Niantic!!!! Surely there is another area
where the Building and Business would thrive as your Delaware site does.
Sincerely, from the Quaint town of Niantic, East Lyme,

Arlene E. Nebel
PS: Please read this into the official Zoning Commission minutes
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January 28,2005
2 Mulberry Lane
Niantic, CT 06357

Mr. MarkNickerson
Chairman, Zoning Committee
Town of East Lyme
P.O. Box 519
Niantic, CT 06357

Re: Harley Davidson Motorcycle Dealership Zoning Hearing-Februarv 3. 2005
Dear Mr. Nickerson:

Having attended the February 20 hearing on the above matter, I offer the following
comments for the committee to consider prior to the continuance of this hearing on
February 3 and prior to rendering a decision on this matter.
Arguments were made by the applicant, his attorney and several witnesses concerning the
family nature of Harley riders, average age, number of children involved, the growing
number of Harley enthusiasts and the charitable contributions attributed to Harley Motor
Company, Mike's Famous and "Harley Rides". Although commendable, in my opinion
this argument is totally irrelevant to the issue at hand. What is relevant is the real cost
versus the benefits that this business will bring to the Town of East Lyme.

From a benefits perspective Mike's Famous will contribute properly tax revenue and
some minor road reconfiguration on Industrial Way. Perhaps there will be several East
Lyme residents finding employment in this business as well as some small purchases of
business supplies from local merchants. By and large, however, I do not see any
substantial financial benefit that this business would bring to our community beyond
properly tax revenues which I understand are estimated at $45,000 per year, a relatively
small benefit.
Since this business will also contain a restaurant, Harley museum and merchandise store,
Harley Mall and gathering place as described by Mr. Schwartz, it is clearly geared
toward the Harley rider and enthusiast who will ride into town, patroruze Mike's Famous,
and leave with no need for the goods and services of our local merchants. It is also
unlikely that East Lime residents, other than a few Harley enthusiasts, would be patrons
a

of this Harley oriented establishment. I would conclude that the economic value to our
community of Mike's Famous is minimal.
From arcal cost perspective we must include increased traffic and noise, as well as East
Lyme being know as the Harley Davidson capital of the northeast (promoted as a benefit
by Mr. Schwartz's attorney). This dubious distinction could well have a negative effect

on our community as a desirable place to live. The effect on the quallty of life in our
community would be substantially negative. Consider the impact of 35,000 (Mr.
Schwartz's number) visitors per month, some in cars, most on motorcycles and mostly on
weekends, coming into our community. With all due respect to Mr. Schwartz's paid
traffic consultant, this number of vehicles will have a profound influence on the traffic
and noise along route 161 from I-95 to Industrial Way and could additionally contribute
to congestion along the entire length of 161 into Niantic and 156 throughNiantic. The
additional cost of managing this traffic needs to be considered along with the noise
generated and interference to our citizens in conducting their daily business. A "Harley
Ride" either originating or stopping in our town, cspecially on a summcr wcckcnd, would
be a nightmare for our citizens with virtually no economic henefit to any business in town
other than Mike's Famous.

In conclusion, as a resident of East Lyme I am absolutely opposed to granting permits for
the establishment of the above business. As a responsible citizen I recognize the need of
our community to broaden our tax base by attracting suitable industry. I do not believe
Mike's Famous is in our best interest and respectfully urge you not to grant the permits.
yours,

George H.
Cc:
Wayne Fraser-First Selectman
Esther Williams-Town Clerk
Wil I iam Mulhol land-Town Zontng Offrcer

